†a) , Nonmember, Masato UCHIDA † †b) , Masato TSURU † †c) , Members, and Yuji OIE † †d) , Fellow SUMMARY A basic and inevitable problem in estimating flow duration distribution arises from "censoring" (i.e., cutting off) the observed flow duration because of a finite measurement period. We extended the KaplanMeier method, which is used in the survival analysis field, and applied it to recover information on the flow duration distribution that was lost due to censoring. We show that the flow duration distribution from a short period of actual traffic data with censoring that was estimated using a KaplanMeier-based method can approximate well the flow duration distribution calculated from a sufficiently long period of actual traffic data.
Introduction
To achieve efficient network design, management, and control, evaluating various traffic characteristics by network measurement is necessary. Flow duration is one of the most important characteristics because it is often used for traffic classification to provide services that are secure and have a high quality in a network [1] , [2] . Therefore, the characteristics of flow duration distribution have been investigated extensively. For example, the appropriateness of Pareto and log-normal distributions as a statistical model for characterizing flow duration distribution has been evaluated [3] - [6] . In addition, an active measurement method for estimating flow duration distribution has been proposed under an assumption that flow duration distribution follows a lognormal distribution [7] .
A basic and inevitable problem in estimating flow duration distribution arises from "censoring" (i.e., cutting off) the observed flow duration because of a finite measurement period [6] . That is, an observed flow duration might be shorter than the true flow duration, which we do not really know, due to censoring. The impact on the flow duration distribution of information lost by censoring increases as the number of long-lived flows transmitted over the network increases. This problem has become critical because the number of elephant flows, which are defined as huge and longlived flows, is increasing in current networks [6] this problem might be solved if the measurement period was sufficiently long, the measurement cost would be staggering. Therefore, using the observed flow duration data even if it is censored is more efficient for drawing conclusions about the true flow duration. We investigated the estimation of flow duration distribution from a short period of traffic data with censoring in the observed flow duration. We looked at the data analytic approach called the Kaplan-Meier method, which can take into account censored data. The Kaplan-Meier method is a non-parametric statistical procedure used in the survival analysis field for analyzing censored data for which the outcome variable of interest is the time of an event. By event, we mean any designated experience of interest that may happen to an individual, such as birth or death. In the context of flow duration, the birth and death time correspond to the start and end time of a flow, respectively. We show that the flow duration distribution estimated from a short period of traffic data with censoring can approximate well the flow duration distribution calculated from a sufficiently long period of traffic data. This paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, we explain the classification of flows and our method for estimating flow duration distribution based on the Kaplan-Meier method. In Sect. 3, we first show the impact of censoring on estimating flow duration distribution. Then, we show the accuracy of estimating flow duration distribution using our Kaplan-Meier-based method. Section 4 is the conclusion.
Analysis Method

Classification of Flows
We define "flow" as a set of packets identified by a five tuple (flow key) consisting of source IP address, destination IP address, source port number, destination port number, and protocol field value. However, if two succeeding packets with the same flow key are separated by a time gap exceeding a pre-defined timeout period δ, they are considered to belong to separate flows. We use δ = 15 [sec] considering into the default value of TCP connection timeout. In addition, we eliminate the flows that are composed of only one packet, such as ARP, ICMP, DNS, and NTP packets, from the objective of analysis.
For each flow f , let us denote the start time of observation by t s ( f ) and the end time of observation by t e ( f ), where t s ( f ) and t e ( f ) are determined as follows (see Fig. 1 ). • If a SYN (FIN) packet of flow f is observed during the measurement period, then the timestamp attached to this observed packet is set to t s ( f ) (t e ( f )). In this case, we consider that the start (end) time of the flow has been detected.
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• Otherwise, the timestamp attached to the firstly (lastly) observed packet of flow f is set to t s ( f ) (t e ( f )). In this case, if the first (last) packet of flow f is observed during the headed (tailed) timeout period, we consider that the start (end) time of the flow has "not" been detected. Otherwise, we consider that the start (end) time of the flow has been detected.
Here, the observed flow duration of flow f is defined as
In consideration of the above conditions for flow observation, flows are classified as follows.
• Flows of which both start and end time are detected.
These are referred to as non-censored (nc) flows. The set of nc flows observed during the measurement period is denoted by F nc .
• Flows of which either start or end time is detected.
These are referred to as one-side-censored (oc) flows. The set of oc flows observed during the measurement period is denoted by F oc . The oc flows are divided into right-censored (rc) and left-censored (lc) flows. The rc (lc) flows are those of which the start (end) time is detected but the end (start) time is not.
• Flows of which neither start nor end time is detected.
These are referred to as both-side-censored (bc) flows. The set of bc flows observed during the measurement period is denoted by F bc .
The union set of F nc , F oc , and F bc is denoted by F nc+oc+bc (i.e., F nc+oc+bc = F nc ∪ F oc ∪ F bc ), which is equivalent to the set of all flows observed during the measurement period. Note that the sets F nc , F oc , and F bc are disjointed from each other.
Application of Kaplan-Meier Method
Consider a random variable D representing flow duration. The distribution function of D is defined as F(t) = Pr{D ≤ t}, and the complementary cumulative distribution (ccd) function (or survival function) of D is defined as
The Kaplan-Meier method is a non-parametric statistical procedure for estimating the ccd function S (t) [8] . That is, the Kaplan-Meier method does not assume the model of underlying true distribution. If we follow the original Kaplan-Meier method faithfully, only the nc and rc flows should be used to estimate the ccd function because only the forward time direction is considered in the original method. However, both forward and backward time directions are considered in our analysis because the difference of time direction does not have any particular meaning in the context of flow duration. This is also because we expect that we can fully make use of the information about flow duration included in the measurement data by considering both time directions. Therefore, the nc, rc, and lc flows are used to estimate the ccd function of flow duration. Here, note that the nc flows have to be duplicated two-fold because they are analyzed in both forward and backward time directions. The set of duplicated nc flows is denoted by F dnc , where |F dnc | = 2|F nc | holds. The union set of F dnc and F oc is denoted by F dnc+oc (i.e., F dnc+oc = F dnc ∪ F oc ).
In our analysis, we use the estimated ccd function of flow duration, which is based on the Kaplan-Meier method, as follows:
where
and d( f ) denotes the duration of flow f . The original Kaplan-Meier method is given by replacing F dnc and F dnc+oc with F nc and F nc+rc (= F nc ∪ F rc ), respectively, in the above formulation. Although we omit the details, the stability of the estimation result obtained by our method is much better than that by the original method in the analysis of actual traffic data.
Analysis of Actual Traffic Data
Traffic Data
In our analysis, we used one-way traffic traces provided by the Widely Integrated Distributed Environment (WIDE) project [9] . The traces were measured on the trans-Pacific line and were available from the Measurement and Analysis on the WIDE Internet (MAWI) traffic archive [10]. The measurement line was 100 Mbps. More detailed information about the traces is given in [9] , [10] . In the following section, we use the 24-hour trace measured on June 10, 2007.
Impact of Censoring
Evaluation results of the impact of censoring on estimating flow duration distribution are provided in this section. We consider two kinds of simple experienced ccd functions of flow duration that are defined as follows:
where I(·) is an indicator function taking a value of one when the expression in the parentheses is true and zero otherwise. It is important to note that both S F nc+oc+bc (t) and S F nc (t) have drawbacks as well. That is, the experienced ccd function S F nc+oc+bc (t) would not be accurate because the set F nc+oc+bc includes the censored flows that have durations shorter than the true value. The experienced ccd function S F nc (t) would also not be accurate because the set F nc does not include the censored flows that might have some information about flow duration distribution. Note that S KM (t), S F nc+oc+bc (t), and S F nc (t) coincide with each other if both F oc and F bc are empty.
The experienced ccd functions S F nc+oc+bc (t) and S F nc (t), where the measurement periods are 0:00-0:30, 0:00-1:00, 0:00-3:00, and 0:00-24:00 of June 10, 2007, respectively, are shown in Figs. 2 (a) and 2 (b) . The upper end of S F nc+oc+bc (t) in Fig. 2 (a) is sharply skewed compared with that of S F nc (t) in Fig. 2 (b) . This is because S F nc+oc+bc (t) includes the censored flows that cannot last longer than a measurement period. However, from these figures, we can see that both S F nc+oc+bc (t) and S F nc (t) converge to the same ccd function, which is believed to be the true ccd function, as the length of the measurement period increases. In other words, the impact of censoring increases as the length of the measurement period decreases. These results show that a sufficiently long measurement period is needed to estimate the true ccd function based on S F nc+oc+bc (t) and S F nc (t). Fig. 3 Comparison of S KM (t) (Kaplan-Meier), S F nc+oc+bc (t) (Experienced (nc+oc+bc)) and S Fnc (t) (Experienced (nc)) for various measurement periods. As a basis for comparison, S F nc+oc+bc (t) for measurement period of 0:00-24:00 is plotted (Ideal). Magnified plots are given inside each figure.
Estimation of Flow Duration Distribution
In the previous section, we found that the simple experienced flow duration distribution S F nc+oc+bc (t) and S F nc (t) can not work well if the measurement period is short. Therefore, it is necessary to consider an estimation method that does not need a long measurement period, the cause of high measurement cost. In this section, we demonstrate that using our Kaplan-Meier-based method to estimate flow duration distribution is much more accurate than using the conventional method that uses S F nc+oc+bc (t) and S F nc (t) for the estimation even if the measurement period is short. Figures 3 (a) , 3 (b), 3 (c), 3 (d), 3 (e), and 3 (f) show the estimated ccd functions based on the Kaplan-Meier method S KM (t) and the experienced ccd functions S F nc+oc+bc (t) and S F nc (t), where the measurement periods are 0:00-0:05, 0:00-0:10, 0:00-0:15, 0:00-0:30, 0:00-1:00, 0:00-3:00 of June 10, 2007, respectively. In these figures, the experienced ccd functions S F nc+oc+bc (t) for the measurement period of 0:00-24:00 are plotted as a basis for comparison.
As shown in these figures, the accuracy of the flow duration distribution of S KM (t) is better than that of S F nc+oc+bc (t) and S F nc (t). The above results mean that the Kaplan-Meier method can be applied for estimating flow duration distribution by using short periods of traffic data with censoring. Although the improvement to S F nc+oc+bc (t) and S F nc (t) in estimation accuracy given by the Kaplan-Meier method (i.e., S KM (t)) seems to be small, we believe this improvement can be significant in precise resource management. For example, the accurate knowledge about the flow duration distribution is of importance to design an appropriate size of flow management table that would be used in various flow-based traffic engineering mechanisms especially on very high-speed networks such as Carrier Grade NAT (CGN) [11] and Deep Packet Inspection (DPI).
In this paper, the analysis results on one data set from MAWI [10] were presented as an example due to space limitation. However, the authors have confirmed the similar results on several data sets from MAWI.
Conclusion
We first showed that the impact of censoring on estimating flow duration distribution is not negligible if the measurement period is short. Then, we showed that estimating flow duration distribution using a Kaplan-Meier-based method is much more accurate than using the conventional method based on the experienced flow duration distribution even if a short period of traffic data with censoring is used for the analysis. The application of the Kaplan-Meier method to other flow statistics will be considered in our future work.
